
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
STOCKHOLM RENTAL STATION 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HOW TO FIND US
Our rental station is on the same yard with the long-term-parking-area Måby. Take the exit Märsta on E4 and 
follow the signs of P-Måby (långtid). You can find the driving directions and maps at www.eniro.se. Just cho-
ose “Kartor” and “Vägbeskrivning” and write down “Arlanda långtidsparkering Måby, 19502”.  
 
FROM STOCKHOLM CITY CENTRE TO OUR RENTAL STATION
If you are traveling from Stockholm city centre, you can use one of the following public transportations to get 
to our rental station in Märsta. You can take a train or a bus to Arlanda Airport or to Märsta railway station. 
Touring Cars shuttle service from Arlanda Airport and Märsta railway station to our rental station is free of 
charge by agreement. 
 
STOCKHOLM CENTRALSTATION
Stockholm Central is situated centrally on Vasagatan in Stockholm. Stockholm Cityterminal is under the 
same roof on the south side of Stockholm Central. All the trains to Märsta and Arlanda leave from Stockholm 
Central and all busses to Arlanda leave from the Cityterminal. 
 

http://www.eniro.se/


Public transportation connections: 
 
COMMUTER TRAIN (SL PENDELTÅG)
The commuter train (SL pendeltåg) to Märsta takes 36 minutes. You need to buy the ticket in advance. 
 
The fares depend on how many zones you travel in. From Stockholm central to Märsta station you need 3 
zones, so you need to buy 4 coupons. One single coupon costs 20SEK, so a one-way ticket to Märsta would 
cost 80SEK. If you buy the ticket on a ticket vending machine, the price for a one-way-journey is 52 SEK. A 
more advantageous way to travel is to buy a ticket with 16 coupons (Förköpsremsa 160SEK) and you get 4 
journeys between Stockholm Cenral –Märsta. If you are planning to use more of SL:s connections on one 
day, there are also some 24h travel-cards available for 90SEK.  
 
The commuter trains to Märsta leave from tracks 11 – 19, and you can reach the tracks from the Tunnel Hall. 
You will find the exact departure track on a monitor at the station (Pendeltåg). For more fares and timeta-
bles go to: www.sl.se. Choose Stockholms central (Stockholm) [Hållplats] as point of departure and 
Märsta station (Sigtuna) as destination.  
 
REGIONAL TRAIN
The regional train (SJ regional) to Märsta takes 20 minutes. Märsta is the first stop for the regional train, and 
the train continues to Uppsala. 
 
You can buy your SJ tickets in advance on the railway station for example on a ticket vending machine (SJ 
biljettautomat), at SJ:s travel office (Resebutik), at Pressbyrån or 7-eleven. You can also buy your ticket on 
the train, but the fares for tickets purchased on board the train are significantly higher. If you buy the ticket in 
advance the fare is 50SEK /adult. For more fares and timetables go to: www.sj.se. Choose “Stockholm C” 
as point of departure and “Märsta” as destination.  
 
The regional trains leave from the ground floor of Stockholm Central. You can find the departure tracks (av-
gående) on the big monitors in the central hall at the station. 
 
ARLANDA EXPRESS
Arlanda Express has 4-6 departures per hour. The journey is non-stop and the traveling time is 20min. The 
ticket costs 200 SEK /adult, and up to 4 children (0-17 yrs) travel for 0 SEK accompanied by a person travel-
ing on full price ticket. In the summer season there are also some special prices. 
 
Arlanda Express leaves from tracks 1 – 2 at Stockholm Central. The train stops at two stations at Arlanda 
Airport. If  you are going to Terminal 2, 3 or 4 you should disembark at Arlanda South, and if you are going to 
terminal 5 you should disembark at Arlanda North.  
 
When you arrive at Arlanda Airport, please locate outside bus stop number 18 at terminal 2 or 5. Our shuttle 
bus will pick you up there by agreement. 
 
For more fares and timetables go to: www.arlandaexpress.com. 

 

FLYGBUSSARNA - AIRPORT 
COACHES  

 
There are about 300 daily airport bus 
departures to and from Stockholm city. 
At peak times a bus leaves every 10 
minutes. The airport coaches stop at 
terminals 2, 4 and 5. Click here for 
more information about the airport 
coaches.  
 
 

http://www.sl.se/
http://www.sj.se/
http://www.arlandaexpress.com/
http://www.flygbussarna.se/en/default.asp


BUS/TAXI 

A set price for a combined airport bus and taxi trip is available. This involves the taxi picking you up and driv-
ing you to the nearest airport bus stop. For bookings to Arlanda telephone: +46 8-686 10 10 For bookings 
from Arlanda: talk to the bus driver. For bus/taxi bookings using the Uppsala City local bus network, tele-
phone: +46 18-15 15 15  
 

IF YOU FLY WITH RYAN AIR 

There is a bus service available from Västerås and Enköping to Arlanda. The concept is called Flygturen and 
It costs 20€ one-way per person. (children 9€) Tickets are available directly from the driver. 

Once you arrive to Arlanda airport there is a free of charge shuttle service from airport to Touring Cars 
Rental Station. This Måby park shuttle leaves from bus stop number 18 just outside the terminal building. 
Contact number is +46 (0) 70 670 70 37. 

  Mon-Fri  

       Sat   

     Sun   

http://www.flygturen.se/

